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GHOST

In this sextet, the free-spirited pair combines elements of contemporary dance, street
dance, and theatre in a physical score that echoes the subtle pulse of respiration.
Inhalations and exhalations sculpt the group’s gestures and movements. The
interconnected bodies form striking human structures that shift, alter, and evolve in
synergy with the music. The invigorating power of the breath and its circulation in the
organism is embodied and magnified by the energetic, almost architectural dance. From
technical feats to dreamlike sequences, Ghost is a welcome breath of air.

ABOUT TENTACLE TRIBE

Drawing from their wide scope of dance experience, Tentacle Tribe co-founders
Emmanuelle Lê Phan and Elon Höglund create conceptual Hip-hop with a contemporary
twist, while intermingling organic influences from earthly creatures.
This Canadian-Swedish creative alliance experiments with intricate partnering, refined
musicality, and a saturated dose of physical choreography. Their repertoire includes
magnetic pieces such as Ghost, Body to Body, When They Fall, Nobody Likes a
Pixelated Squid, Origami Mami, Threesixnine, and Fractals of You, which have
toured internationally.

Active participants in the street dance scene as B-boy and B-girl, and as
seasoned stage performers, the duo combines movement techniques that
transcend style boundaries and create works that express the embodiment of
music beyond technique.
Although the two performers have worked together since 2005, it wasn’t
until 2012 that Tentacle Tribe was formed when they performed their first
collaboration choreographed for the Cirque Du Soleil stage in Quebec City.
This duet was adapted into a short film by director Natalie Galazka called Elon
& Emmanuelle. Their first full–length piece, Nobody Likes a Pixelated Squid,
was sought after and performed 85 times in more than 60 international cities.
They followed with Fractals of You, a voyage through consciousness using
video mapping projections imagined by artist Gene Pendon.
In 2016, the company expanded and transposed their duet research onto
group pieces. It started off with Origami Mami, a powerful female trio that
toured Hip-hop festivals internationally, followed by Threesixnine, a sextet
prized for “Best Choreographic Work of 2017-2018” by the CALQ.
In 2018, they created the intricate ensemble work Ghost, a physical score
that echoes the pulse of respiration. Ghost embarked on a Canadian and
USA tour in 2020-21. 2019 marked another year of expansion with shorter
works such as Synecdoche, Fil Rouge and Puzzle, which cast larger groups
of up to 10 dancers.
Their choreography was adapted into the award-winning dance film Vanishing
Points, directed by Marites Carino, which has been screened at more than 60
festivals internationally. A follow-up dance-for-camera short Crack the Cypher,
also by Carino, uses a drone to capture the duo’s dynamic choreography.
Carino also directed the on-screen adaptation of their female trio in the vivid
short film Mami Origami.
In 2019, Ghost was adapted into a full feature by director Jean-Sébastien
Ouellet and was set to premiere at Montreal’s FIFA in March 2020.
The duo has been hired as an act for Special Events with Cirque Du Soleil and
Cirque Éloize in Turkey and France. The group work has also been featured at
the renowned C2 Summit. The two choreographers have made commissioned
work for Vancouver’s OURO Collective, Norway’s Urban Moves Festival, the
100 LUX Festival, Stockholm’s DOCH (Dance and Circus University program),
Toronto’s York University, The Arizona State University, the École de danse de
Québec and Montreal’s National Circus School.
Upcoming projects include: Immersive Storytelling by Höglund researching
immersive environments for performance, Miroir Boudoir by Lê Phan, exploring
reflections in set design, and a new group work for Danse Danse 22-23.

CHOREOGRAPHER’S BIOGRAPHIES
Elon Höglund
Born in Stockholm Sweden, Elon discovered his love for dance through breaking
and Hip Hop at the age of seven. Since this early age, in parallel to his love of Hip
Hop, Elon also developed a deep interest for martial arts and trained extensively in
various forms: kung fu, capoeira and tae kwon do. Dance and movement evoked in
him a realization of purpose, and he went on to find further inspiration in other street
styles, theater and contemporary dance, which eventually lead to the creation of
his own movement approach. Since 2001, Elon has performed and choreographed
fusion-style contemporary works for theatre, dance, and contemporary
circus productions.
In 2005, he was hired by Cirque Du Soleil to be part of the creation of The Beatles
LOVE Show in Las Vegas, in which he performed and choreographed his own solo.
Since then, Elon has performed all over North America, Europe and Asia with the
companies Cirque du Soleil, Cirque Éloize, Bboyizm and Rubberbandance.
In 2012, he co-founded Tentacle Tribe with choreographer Emmanuelle Lê Phan.
Together, they have created magnetic pieces such as Body to Body, When They
Fall, Nobody Likes a Pixelated Squid, Fractals of You, Threesixnine and Ghost, which
have been presented in over 70 international cities. Threesixnine also won the Prix
De La Danse for best choreographic work in the 2017/18 season. Their dance films
Elon & Emmanuelle, Vanishing Points, and Crack the Cypher have received prizes at
many film festivals. Elon has appeared in several music videos as well.
Elon’s interest in pedagogy led him to teach his approach at Arizona State University,
York University, DOCH (University for Dance and Circus in Stockholm) École
National de Cirque in Montreal, and at countless workshops internationally. Elon has
also set works and acted as a mentor by coaching other choreographers and
companies in various projects around the world. Elon The Wandering Spirit is a
member of Montreal’s Fresh Format B-boy crew and Stockholm’s Concrete Kingz.
Elon is also a multidisciplinary artist who produces his own music, paints, and
creates film projects. At the moment, Elon is working on an immersive experience in
collaboration with his mother, the author Anna Höglund.

Emmanuelle Lê Phan
Québeco-Vietnamese and raised in Ottawa, B-girl known as Cleopatra and cofounder of dance company Tentacle Tribe, Emmanuelle Lê Phan has forged for
herself a singular career path intermingling breaking, contemporary dance and
circus performances. Although not a classical circus artist, her dance’s virtuosity
brought her to Cirque Du Soleil stages (Love the Beatles in Las Vegas), Cirque
Éloize stages (ID) and other international special events. But, in essence, what
draws her in is movement invention and choreographic finesse.
In her body, a varied array of forms: breaking, popping, capoeira, parcours,
house, modern, and a desire to bond them into her own freestyle language.
This versatility is the result of a varied training spectrum: from completing a BFA
in contemporary dance at Concordia University in 2003, to battling in breaking
and all-style categories since 1999. Her past collaborations include co-founding
Solid State Breakdance Collective and dancing for MMHOP, Rubberbandance,
Bboyizm and Out Innerspace Dance Theatre.
In 2012, the decision to co-create with Swedish choreographer Elon Höglund,
steers them into their new Tentacle Tribe universe. Since then, the company has
created many works, notably Nobody Likes a Pixelated Squid, Fractals of You and
Threesixnine. In the last five years, their work has been shown in over 80 cities
worldwide along with workshop outreach and the dissemination of their 3 short
films: Elon & Emmanuelle, Vanishing Points and Crack the Cypher.
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